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Background

Surrey Memorial Hospital (SMH) is the largest of three
regional hospitals in the Fraser Health Authority. SMH
provides primary, secondary, and tertiary services for the
region. Pneumonia prevention was identified for analysis
within the colorectal surgery population. The audits for
this study were performed on an acute care general
surgical unit for admitted patients.

Methods
•
•
•

•
•
•

Literature review conducted using CINAHL, Medline
11 articles selected for review
Draft audit tool developed based upon NSQIP best
practices & literature
Excel tracking database created
Chart reviews & extraction of relevant
components completed using audit tool
Findings collated and shared with stakeholders

Team Goals / Objectives
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Findings
•
•
•
•

Identify current practices in the care of colorectal surgery
patients and compare these with recognized pneumonia
prevention practices in General Surgery patients
Develop an audit tool
Carry out audit at SMH of colorectal (pneumonia and nonpneumonia) cases from March-May 2013
Determine areas of strength as well as areas needing
improvements
Continue to refine audit tool as necessary
When audit tool refined to an acceptable level, carry out
audits of colorectal surgeries at other Fraser Health sites
Develop and implement plan of action in order
to decrease pneumonia cases

•

All patients positively identified post-operatively for
HAP by NSQIP review were emergent & highly
complex
Gaps in charting made it challenging to assess if
all components of preventative care were provided
to influence patient outcomes
Opportunity identified for increased
interdisciplinary collaboration (PT/OT/RT/RN/MD)
in patient care planning
Variability in proactive interventions for patients
showing characteristic symptoms of pneumonia
(early warning signs)
Gaps in communication between care providers
when signs and symptoms of pneumonia are
present

Action Plan
•
•
•

•
Questions? Contact Lori Hughes at
Lori.Hughes@fraserhealth.ca

•
Thank you to the Surgical Quality Action Network (SQAN) for sponsoring this project.

Continue audits
Expand tool to support identification of high risk
patients
Align audit with new and existing Clinical Decision
Support Tools (CDST) to support global strategies
targeting key elements in pneumonia prevention
and patient care
Consider development of a CDST to support the
identification of, and decision making for
interventions, when warning signs/symptoms are
present
Flag/track patients who show warning signs of
pneumonia development so that prophylactic
actions can be administered rapidly

